
Class Baseball 
Teams for Girls 

Are Selected 

3 Freshman Teams; But 

Only Two for Sophs; 
Others Have One 

Two-Week Series Schedule 

Began Yesterday 
Baseball for the Oregon Co-Ed 

has been materially speeded up this 
year. Already all practices have 
been run off, teams picked; and 
the first game was played last 
night at 5 o’eloek. All gataes ■will 
be run according to schedule, not- 

withstanding any pranks of 01' 
Jupiter. Five o’clock is the time; 
the baseball fields west of the 
Woman’s building, the place. 

The freshman have three teams 
to compete; the sophomores, a first 
and second; and the juniors and 
seniors one apiece. Several of the 
classes had more representatives 
out than could be handled on one 

team), and yet not enough for an 

additional team, so some deviation 
had to be made from the strict 
class roster. 

Schedule Given 

Changes which were made under 
this placed three juniors on the 
third freshman team. These girls, 
Bristol, Ernst, and Meek, will he 
entitled to second team junior 
points, however. Likewise will 

Eichardson, junior, and Pierce, sen- 

ior, secure second team credits, al- 

though their names appear as elev- 
enth members of their respective 
class teams. The schedule of games 
will be short and snappy this year. 
It follows: 

Tuesday, April 20: Sr. 1-So. 11; 
Jr. 1-Pr. 11. 

Wednesday, April 21: So. 1-Fr. 

11; Fr. 1-Fr. 111. 
Thursday, April 22: Sr. 1-Jr. 1. 

Friday, April 23: So. 1-Fr. 1; 
So. 11-Fr. 111. 

Monday, April 26: Sr. 1-Fr. 11; 
Jr. 1-Fr. 1. 

Tuesday, April 27: no games; W. 

A. A. mass meeting. 
Wednesday, April 28: Sr. 1-So. 1; 

So. 11-Fr. 11. 
Thursday, April 29: So. 1-Fr. Ill; 

Jr. 1-So. 11. 

Friday, April 30: Fr. 11-Fr. Ill; 
Fr. 1-So. 11. 

Monday, May 3: Sr. 1-Fr. 1; Jr. 

1-So. 1. 
Teams Selected 

The teams chosen are as follows: 

Freshman first: Barth el, p; 

Brown, C; Landru, 1st; Banks, 2nd; 
H. Smith, 3rd; Moore, Bs; Bur- 

cham, Is and captain; Sten, BF; E. 

Smith, CF; Beeder, LF. Second 
team: Hoover, P; Seydel, C; Brad- 

bury, 1st; Ager, 2nd and captain; 
Hileman, 3rd; Barnett, BS; Wilcox, 

Is; Delanty, BF; Hensley, CF; Mo- 

ser, LF. Third team: Baylis, P; 
-Frank, C and captain; Bristol, 1st; 

Lowdon, 2nd; Paulson, 3rd; Peroz- 

zi, BS; Weter, Is; Eoesch, BF; 
Ernst, CF; Meek, LF. 

Sophomore first: Johns, P; Os- 

borne, C; Sheets, 1st;, Holt, 2nd; 

Scott, 3rd; Dietz, BS; Zimmer, Is; 
Both, BF; Marvin, CF; McAlister, 
If and captain. Second team!: For- 

rest, P; Basor, C; Fransen, 1st; 
Daniels, 2nd; Mumaw, 3rd and cap- 

tain; Honzik, BS; Kingsley, Is; 
Carroll, BF; Goodall, CF; Ander- 

son, LF; Schaefer, F. 
Junior first: Best, P; Hatten, C 

and captain; Fargher, 1st; Crey, 
2nd; Mast, 3rd; Scholl, BS; Mor- 

gan, Is; Butler, BF; Snell, CF; 
Pepoon, LF; Bichardson, F. 

Senior team: Lounsbury: P; 
Knips, C; Dale, 1st; Lewis, 2nd; 
Onslow, 3rd; Mobley, BS; Devault, 
Is; Evans, BF and captain; Wood, 
CF; Wagini, LF; and Pierce, F. 

Dorothy. Koepke, of Glendale, 
California, who has been at her 

home during the last few months, 
has written that she expects to visit 

the campus in a few weeks. While 

attending school here in the fall, 
she was enrolled as a sophomore 
in the English literature depart- 
ment. 
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Wednesday and Thursday m 

April 21-22 
LOUISE FAZENDA 

—and— 
BERT ROACH 

-in- 

“DOWN ON THE 
FARM” 

(Mack Sennett Production) 
“Down on the Farm” has 
been called “the most sensa- 
tional comedy of the season” 
because of its “punch” and 
the number of ingredients of 
which it is concocted, includ- 
ing travesty, melodrama, and 
delightful, hilarious satire. 

COMEDY 

“Hot Heels” 
AND AESOP’S FABLE 

COLONIAL 
I 
8 
I 
1 
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E. Ruth Roekwood, reference li- 
brarian of the Portland library as- 

sociation, was on the campus yes- 
terday checking over the Universi- 
ty publications. 

Miss Roekwood is preparing for 
publication a check list of all the 
publications of the departments and 
institutions of the state of Oregon. 

• • • 

Anna Jerzyk, '25, was in Eugene 
Monday on a business trip. She 
is now general reporter for the Ba- 
nier Review and has charge of the 
building up of country news for that 
paper. 

While on the campus last year, 
Miss Jerayk was a day editor on 

the Emerald. She is a member of 
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national 
honorary journalistic fraternity. 

Seniors, Juniors 
Win Easily From 

Underclass Teams 

Class baseball for the Oregon co- 

ed got off to a flying start last 

night. The flies, however, were 

much too one-sided to result in ex- 

citing battles. Two games were 

played, with the Senior 1 lined up 
against the Sophomore 2, and the 
junior 1 batting against the fresh- 
man 2. 

The juniors, after being held 
tight by their freshman opponents 
in the first, tore lose and sped 
around the bases so many timjes in 
the second that the more inexperi- 
enced first-year women gave up the 
ghost at the end of that inning. 
The final score was 21 to 3, the 
freshman playing without their reg- 
ular twirler and Imdnus a fielder 
and shortstop. Batteries: junior, 
Best and Hatten; frosh, Hileman 
and Seydel. 

The senior-sophomore fracas was 

also a good track practice—for the 
seniors. Final count: 12 to 42. The 
four-year team played comparative- 
ly air-tight ball along side the fum- 
blings of the sophomore seconds. 
Lownsbury and Knips did the busy 
end of the mix for the seniors; 
while Forrest, on the mound, and 
Rasor, supporting her, composed the 
sophomore battery. 

Games are scheduled each night, 
except next Tuesday, until May 3, 
and it is predicted that as the play- 
ers swing into the competitive 
spirit the contests will become 
more lively. 

A. Thompson to Talk 
At Latin Club Tonight 

Miss Anna M. Thompson, of the 
Romance Language department, will 
talk on Greece at the meeting of the 
Latin club, tonight, at the Y.W.C.A. 
Bungalow, and will also Bhow the 
members pictures which she pro- 
cured while there. 

The meeting will begin at 7:30. 
There will be a short business meet- 
ing first, after which there will' 
be music, and refreshments will be 
served. Plans will also be made 
for the next meeting, which is two 
weeks from tonight. 

SENIORS l 
April 24 is last date for 

ordering caps, gowns, an- 

nouncements for c o m- 

mencement. 
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YES SIR! 
In every loaf of Butter- 

Krust, you get full 

weight, full flavor, and 

bread made in the most 

sanitary manner. Or- 

der some today. 
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Varsity and Frosh 
Baseball Schedules 

Make Appearance 
Complete schedules for both the 

varsity and freshman baseball 

teams, released from the graduate 
>-*• W. f y ... 

manager’s office yesterday, find 
the yearlings opening their |>lay 
this afternoon with a tilt against 
Eugene high school*at 3:30 o’clock 
on the fair-grounds field. 

A return mix with the Eugene 
preppers on the varsity lot, and 
four contests with the O.A.C. rooks 
round out the yearling season. The 
Aggie yearlings will be met hero 
April 30 and May 1 while the 
varsity is in Seattle, and May 21 
and 22 at Corvallis. The second 
encounter with Eugene high is slat- 
ed for May 19. 

The vareity-Paeifie tilt has been 
advanced from April 24 to April 
23 because of conflicting dates, the 
Badgers being billed to meet both 
Oregon and O.A.C. next Saturday. 

The complete varsity schedule 
follows: 

Oregon-Pacific at Eugene, April 
23; Oregon-Washington at Seattle, 
April 30; Oregon-Washington at Se- 
attle, May 1; Oregon-O. A.C. at Eu- 

gene, May 7; Oregon-O.A.C. at Eu- 
gene, May 8; Oregon-Washington 
at Eugene, May 17; Oregon-Wash- 
ington at Eugene, May 18; Oregon- 
O.A.C. at Corvallis, May 28; Ore- 
gon-O.A.C. at Corvallis, May 29. 

Hall 

(Continued from page one) 
was one of the most successful, one 

of the greatest teachers, that I ever 

had. 
“His mother was a rather unusual 

1 woman also. At the time I was in 
college her time was taken up with 
the raising of her children. If I 
remember correctly there were six 
of them with Arnold. She was a 

woman of force, power, and char- 
acter, and had considerable liter- 
ary ability. She was a fine writer. 

“At the age of fifteen I went 

up to Franklin to take my work 
in preparatory college, and my first 
glimpse of our new president was 

that of Arnold looking through the 
picket fence at some of us college 
boys. I was impressed with him, 
for he was a very attractive boy. 
I did not know him personally while 
he was in college or Chicago, al- 
though I followed his career with 
interest. He has been a loyal alum- 
nus of Franklin, and was inter- 
ested in the institution in which 
his father spent so many years 
teaching. He has a great heritage 
back of him. 

“Judging by what I have read, 

both of his scholastic attainments 
and his administrative ability, I 
am greatly pleased with Dr. Hall’s 
appointment,” said Hr. C. L. Tray- 
win yesterday. “He is still a young 
man in the prime of life, and has 
unbounded energy and initiative, as 

is indicated by what he has already 
accomplished. 

“I knew the family quite inti- 
mately,” he continued. “I knew 
his father as a teacher of Greek 
who had the very great ability of 
inspiring his students to study, and 
brought out the best of their abili- 
ty. 

“When I was in college he passed 
from the age of ten to fifteen, so 

I knew him as a boy. I saw him 
during the growing years of his 
life, and he always impressed mo 

as a sturdy, energetic, manly boy. 
I used to see him in his home and 
about the vard as I went to school.” 

Freshman Baseball 
Nine to Play Against 
Eugene High Tonight 

-»— 

Competition with a heavy-hitting 
high school baseball team, in a stiff 
afternoon’s work, will furnish the ! 
entertainment for the freshman' 
nine today. 

Promptly at 4 o ’clock, the new; 
members of the University diamond 
cohorts will swing into action 
against the Eugene high school 
squad on the fair ground field. This 
was made official by a statement 
from Harry O. Ellinger, head men- 

tor and his assistant Don Parks. 
Also the pitchers, catchers, in- 

fielders and outfielders who aspire 
to wear the uniform, of the fresh- ] 
man are to report at the men’s 
gymnasium this afternoon at 3 

o ’clock or as soon thereafter as 

possible, First Assistant Parks 
stated. 

Promptness at this hour may 
mean the drawing of a uniform or 

obtaining a blank, he stated, as 

there are but 24 suits to be distri- 
buted. These are expected to go' 
to the chosen few, though. 

A hot sizzling infield and hitting 
practice was held last night on the 
new frosh diamond and ended with 
all the candidates taking a tired 
run toward the shower. At pres- 
ent Coach Ellinger is at a loss as 

to who will make up his nine but 
with the game today and a few 

more afternoon workouts he will 
have a line on his heavy artillery 
and fielders. 

Arthur Hicks, who was elected 
graduate assistant for next year, 
has already done one year at the 
University and returns to complete 
his course. Mr. Hicks is a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa. After teach- 
ing at the University, Mr. Hicks 
studied music in Baltimore and has 
taught in eastern Oregon since. 

When the baseball nine wore whiskers, 
and “Mob the Umpire” was the 
national college yell, Anheuser-Busch 
was nationally known among good 
fellows. 
And now, when we laugh if we win 
and grin if we lose, and umpires need 
no bodyguards, 

BUSCH 
(A-B) 

PALE DRY 
is the favored drink of 'College men, 
because, like the college man, Busch 
Pale Dry is a good mixer everywhere 
and every time. 

Anheuser Busch StLouis 
ALLEN & LEWIS 

Distributors Eugene, Ore. 

Old Oregon Will Be 
Sent Out to Alumni 

First of Next Week 

Nearly all material for the April 
issue of “Old Oregon,’' alumni mag- 
azine edited by Jcannetto Calkins, 
has gone to press and it is expected 
that the (magazine will be distri- 
buted the first of next week. 

One of the leading article* in the 
new issue will be written by Dr. 
Philip A. Parsons and is entitled 
“The Unsolved Problem of Crime.” 
Another story is by F. H. Young, 
’14, president of the Alumni asso- 

ciation, telling of the trip he and 
Coach J. J. McEwan made over the 
entire state during spring vacation. 

The law class of 1911 is holding 
a reunion in Portland, June 18 at 
the Multnomah, with Clarence 
Hotchkiss as chairman. An article 
telling about the reunion appears 
in “Old Oregon” and, in addition 
to the plans, the present occupa- 
tions and activities of the mem- 

bers of the class are mentioned. 
Following the series of “Under 

the Gargoyles,” a personality 
sketch of Prof. Alfred H. Schroff, 
will appear. It was written by 
Nancy Wilson, of the class of ’24. 
Another former student, Raymond 
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Lawrence, has written an article on 

the University’s new president, Ar- 
nold Bennett Hall. 

Among regular features of the 
alumni publication will be sports, 
news of the classes, “Family Mail 
Box,” campus notes, Imedical notes 
and editorials. 

Truth Terry-Bidlle, of Portland, 
visited at the Alpha Chi Omega 
house last week. She attended 
school here three years ago and 
was a major in the English liter- 
ature department. 

Classified Ads I 

LOST—A Delta Gamma pin. Call 
Edith Bain, 125. 2* 

Seniors! 
Order caps, gowns and 

announcements at Co Op 

by April 24. Date has 

been changed for your 

convenience. 
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NEW 
SHOW 

TODAY 

/JOHN^BOVVERS; 
VMARCUERITE DE LA MCTTE 
?nf" Productd btf\ 

111 WT STROM BERG CORRJ 
NjCh*rk» RaRojer^jy—«/ 

HUNT STROM BERG presents 
AN ALL -STAR' 1 

SPECIAL _.1 L 

& 
■ Adam%ji' from 
Tom GallonsViwl TATTERLY 

Adaptation by Dorothy Farnum 
Directed by Tom Forman 

Lige Conley 
Comedy 

Rex News 

I. 

Copyright 1926 
Hart Schaftner & Marx 
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Every important university 
is studied for style by Hart 

Schaftner & Marx 
Easy fitting coats are the thing; wide 
shoulders, rounded lapels; topcoats are 

longer; silver gray, cedar, chamois and 
acid blue are the colors. 
No clothing concerns have ever gone to 
such lengths to get correct, authentic style 
as Hart Schaffner & Marx. Their design- 
ers and style experts are in touch with 
every new development at the universities 
where the new styles are created. We get 
these things immediately for you. 

$35 to $50 

WADE BROS. 
[I A Ii T S C II A F F N E R & M A R X CLOT II E S 

873 Willamette 


